
Economic Resiliency Task Force 
Meeting Minutes 

November 4 & 5, 2020 
 
PRESENT:       ABSENT: 
Mayor Keith Bertrand      Councillor Will Howe  
Councillor Joanne Kirby      Helen Scott   
John Powell       
Jerrilyn Schembri          
Mila Lansdowne          
Ronke Solomon 
Tim Croston        
Sherri-Lynn Hewitt 
David Durrant 
Jessie Olsen       
        
1. Call to Order: 9:03 / 3:35  
 
2. Approval of Agenda: Joanne and Mila 
 
3. Approval of September 2, 2020 Minutes: Ronke and Joanne 
 
4. Business arising from the minutes: David spoke about the impacts and considerable cost implications 
to his business due to his strict quarantine rules for workers coming to TR from the US. Should the task 
force encourage all businesses to be more responsible for enforcing greater safety protocols? Pattern 
puts these workers up in hotels in Calgary for two weeks at the company’s expense to ensure COVID-19 
is not brought into Tumbler Ridge. Mayor Bertrand expressed his sympathy and gratitude for Meikle’s 
community minded approach to COVID but suggested that businesses needed to take responsibility for 
their own actions.   
 
John advised that he would be presenting an ERTF progress report to Council on November 16th, 2020.  
 
5. Thursday Meeting: 
Food bank supports: Keith reports that they will continue planning the Mayor’s food drive – approved 
with restrictions by Fire Chief Curry. Planning of the event needs to be organized before the end of the 
month (November). Hamper costs - last year 54 hampers – this year with new customers around 65 – 
about $8000 total. Hoping to also do a toy collection drive simultaneously. The food bank also does have 
e-transfer, so that will be an option for donations. Work with food bank to advertise beforehand. The 
food drive doesn’t necessarily help a lot with the Christmas hampers but it helps in a big way with the 
following 6 months after Christmas. Junior Rangers are a go to help out with the food drive as well. Just 
need to pick a date and advertise. Discussion about the possibility of Freshmart being able to do a $1 
donation at the till, also possibly have a collection table at Freshmart but would likely need volunteers to 
supervise the table. Maybe some TRSS students can help out. Turkey vouchers – maybe donation 
option. David going to look into what Meikle donates to the Food Bank and see if they can do more. It 



was acknowledged that a lack of events such as hockey tournaments is hurting fund raising 
opportunities. 

Financial webinars: very low attendance. Cancelled the 3rd one. Disappointing results but needed to be 
careful with advertising/marketing as it could be seen as giving an advantage to a business. There will be 
one more webinar focused on seniors, John suggests reaching out to Forever Young society to promote 
the webinar to the seniors. Concerns raised about information overload and complacency with the 
public. Mila asked whether we were really hitting the mark in terms of what people want. We should be 
directly contacting those that cited financial concerns in their survey responses so that resources can be 
diverted to where they’re really needed rather than where we think people want efforts to be focused.   

ERTF Webpage/Business Grant Supports: Jessie built a simple page on the Invest TR site to keep 
updates coming from the ERTF. Discussion about business grants – educating businesses on what is 
available and make it easier for them to understand. Opportunity for the Chamber to get involved. 
Could the Chamber lead on collating all the grant data and developing one central location for grant 
listings so that the public don‘t have to search too much? The Invest TR webpage could be a god place 
for this listing. Discussion about energy efficiency grants. Meikle gives grants to schools, regional district 
etc. but not to businesses. BC Hydro has such grants, but not sure if they give them to private 
businesses.  

Newsletter: Idea to have TRSS lead this initiative. Students that are interested and invested. Have 
students write articles, interview staff etc. David – maybe an insert into the newspaper that they would 
like to help fund. Keith – forming a student council at TRSS, maybe a stepping stone could be the 
newsletter. Sherri Lynn reports that the students are empathetic and understanding this year – talked 
about the seniors and ideas for Christmas. Lots of good ideas. Culture shift. Inclusion. Sherri Lynn will 
explore more and we will engage Trent too. John and Keith will meet with the TRSS principal and Sherri 
Lynn.  

Town App for town matters: Discussion about the app and that is a good idea that should be explored 
more. Suggestion that TAC should investigate. Good for town matters. Discussion about the facts that 
apps generally cost a lot and require a lot of upkeep similar to a website. Concerns were raised about 
the workload and who would be responsible for the maintenance of this site (EDO?). Enthusiasm 
expressed. Could this app be linked with Snap Chat, Facebook and other social media? John will add this 
to the upcoming TAC agenda.  

6. Old business: 

Magnet – all positive feedback. Very successful. 

TRSS having parent information sessions. Social emotional supports. Study skills and overcoming 
anxiety.  

John will be doing an ERTF summary report for council.  

Essential workers coming to town: David – they are keeping workers that are arriving from the states in 
a hotel in Calgary for 14-16 days before bringing them to TR. Does not want these workers being out in 
the public in TR to protect TR and its residents.  



Sherri-lynn – students would love to see TR have drive-in movie theatres. Keith will reach out to his 
contact in DC.  

7. Adjournment: 10:05 / 4:15 
 
8. Next meetings:  
• 9am, Wednesday December 2, 2020  
• 3:30pm, Thursday December 3, 2020   
 
 
 
 
 
 


